GRAND ROUNDS
Volunteers trump the day
On April 11, the very day RVH celebrated
its many caring, dedicated volunteers with
an ‘Oscar Awards’ Luncheon, a new group
of enthusiastic volunteers swung into action
on behalf of the RVH Foundation.
There’s a buzz in the air amongst the
volunteers participating in the progressive
Catch the Ace lottery—‘runners’ who
deliver tickets and pick up stubs, sellers at
the numerous retail locations, and ‘counters’
who reconcile the sales.
For first-time volunteers Charlene Prince
and Bernie MacGregor, both retired from
banking careers, it’s a way to become more
active in the community and it feels good to
give back. “RVH has been here for both our
families over the years and we are very grateful
to have such a superior facility close to home.”

Gladys and Doug Sidock, on the other
hand, are veteran volunteers who love to help
when they can, and in this instance, they are
seeing a lot of excitement.
“The excitement from people selling is
very enthusiastic,” says Doug. “It’s bringing
in traffic for local businesses, so it’s win-win.”
In the first draw on April 18 at Finnigans
Roadhouse, Leona Warren was the lucky
winner of $3,201. On April 25 at Rocky
Mountain House, Lawrence Paquette from
White Lake won $2,893. He purchased his
winning ticket from George Jackson Toyota.
The jackpot continues to grow and it’s
not too late to get in on the action. You can
purchase tickets at the Foundation office
or at one of many participating retailers
throughout the area.

Doug & Gladys Sidock, Bernie MacGregor and Charlene Prince are a few among the
legion of volunteers involved in the RVH Foundation’s new Catch the Ace lottery that
takes place each Thursday until a lucky winner ‘catches’ the Ace of Spades.

Check out http://www.rvhfoundation.com/catch-the-ace/ for Catch the Ace ticket locations

